
DAY ONE OF REST

FOR X

Democratic Nominee Pre
pares For Final Speech.

LEAGUE SENTIMENT FOUND

Tramp Through Woods In Solitude
Features Sunday at Home for

Presidential Candidate.

; DAYTON, O.. Oct. 31 Governor
CnT bii today quietly resting at

" Trailend, his home here, for the final
tljucc. ui ins campaign at Toledo to-.- "
morrow night.

- Members, of his family were with
him most of the day, but in the late

; afternoon he tramped through the
; forest. His only political conference

was a brief telephone talk .with
Chairman White at New York.' In a statement tonight the gover-
nor asserted that the election of Sen- -
ator Harding: meant that the peace

i treaty would not be submitted to the
- senate for ratification, which, he add-- .

ed, would result in "controversy and
" confusion'; His visits to 36 states, he declared,

convinced him that the sentiment of
T the country favored America's entry

in the league.
Campaign Etenta Clear.

"The events of the campaign are
so clear in their signif icance," said
his s.atement, "that the voter who is
conscientious, rather than prejudiced,
senses the difference between an elec-
tion result which means the certain
achievement of the nation's hopes on
the one hand and continued uncer-
tainty and confusion on the other.

"I am in favor of going into the
league; Senator Harding is in favor
of staying out. I am concerned about
clarification: he is concerned Jibout
rejection. These are the outstanding

.words of the campaign.
"Senator Harding says he will not

submit the treaty of peace to the
..senate as it is, but that he will change

It. Since the president is without the
right to make any alteration, this
means . that he will not submit it at
all. This will result in one thing and
one thing only- - in controversy and
confusion.

"Wlen the men and women go into
the voting booths, it Is their duty to
remember the pledge that was given
In the name of America, and It is
nrooer at this time to ask whether
we are going to maintain the nation's
Conor.

Prosperity to Be Considered.
"The happiness of our people is de-

pendent in part upon their opportu.
nity to labor. Therefore, our pros-
perity, as it is to be effected In finan-
cial affairs. Is a vital consideration.
The chaotic state of things in a part
of the world cannot go on much
longer without the backwash strik-
ing the very foundations of our com-
mercial institutions. Unless we go
into the league of nations there is no
guarantee against the waste of re-
sources in the maintenance of armies
and navies and unless this waste Is

. halted, national credit overseas is out
of the question. I have faith in the
conscience of America. It has given a
pledge that it did not redeem and no
moral question has ever failed when
it was submitted to the Judgment of
the people. If we turn our thoughts
to the graves of the 81,000 brave
American boys who now sleep in
Europe, our souls tell us what to do.
The highway of civilization Is lined
with the maimed and disabled. If we
assemble the philanthropic heart of
the world and mold it into a concrete
movement of helpfulness, our duty
will have been done. Otherwise, the
morality of nations has failed.

"Suffering humanity waits upon
the voice of America. The verdict of
November 2 means Joy or despair
world-wide- ."

The governor with his party ar
rived here early today from Chicago,
where he virtually completed his
campaign. His last words of the
campaign will be spoken at Toledo,

luf Vacation planned.
As soon as the election is over.

Governor Cox plans a long vacation,
a hunting trip in Mississippi, as the
guest of Senator Harrison of Missis-
sippi, chairman of the democratic
speakers' bureau, regardless of the
lection result.
The governor la an expert shot,

either with rifle or shotgun. A plan-
tation near Pasquale. Miss., will be
the base of bis hunting trips.

When the governor returns home
from ' Toledo Monday night, he will
have traveled in his campaign a total
of 21.962 miles, a record, it is believed,
for any presidential candidate.

Curing his travels, virtually contin-
uous sinoe his notification on August
7. Governor Cox made 384 addresses,
not including innumerable other brief
talks.

That he has spoken to 2.000,000
persons has been estimated and those
who have shaken his hands number

Spoke In 36 States.
The governor has spoken in SS

states, all except Maine and Vermont
in Nw England and 10 states of the
"solid south."

His Journeys have taken him the
width of the continent three times,
first to the Atlantic coast in August,
thence to the Pacific coast in Sep-
tember, back again to the Atlantic
coast early this month and thence to
the end in the middle west. His trav-
els also extended frdm within a few
miles of the Canadian border on the
north and as far south as San Diego,
CaL

Most of the governor's campaigning
was done in the middle west in the
hotly contested states of Ohio, Indi-
ana, Kentucky and West Virginia.
Ohio ranked first with 56 speeches
in 19 days.

Other states where the governor
made large numbers of speeches were
California 17, Washington and South
Dakota 15 each and Montana IS.

Of the 21,962 miles traveled, 21.229
were by rail and 733 by automobile.
The governor's "western swing" in
September totaled 11,353 miles in 22
states and he traveled about 6000
miles more during the last month. He
has had his private car "The Federal"
in constant service since September 2,
when he started west with it, butspent a few nights in hotels or at
home.

Despite the great tax npon his yolce
and bodily strength. Governor Cox
finished his campaign in tip-to- p con-
trition, with only "speaker's" hoarse-
ness.

HOME POLICY ONE ISSUE
(Continued From First Pare.)

than a course which will divide Amer-
ica and make it impossible for us io

.do anything.
Deadlock Chances Seen.

"A democratic victory means a
continued deadlock with the senate
which has been so fruitless and will
be fruitless forever.

TJur opponents have astcea tne

American people to approve their
draft of a league. The 'American
people have said No.' This means
that the man who is elected presi-
dent must set his face toward a con-
structive plan. I have pointed theway.

"The other issue In this campaign
arises from the need of a definite
constructive policy for putting' our
own house in order and attending to
the repairs end reconstruction which
democratic mismanagement has madenecessary. A little more o this mis-
management and of Its wastes would
put our lndustrv. business and aeri--

hculture on the rocks.
Constructive Programme Ura-ed- .

"The next administration will have
all it can do to make these repairs.
Everyone's attitude toward America's
future and America's example to the
world requites thought of a con-
structive programme. It would be
madness for us to go on as we have
been going. For that reason I have
stated the programme of the repub-
lican party.

"I have said we must restore con- -

THE OREGOMAX'S ADVICE.
Compulsory voting. Vote 301

BO.
Regulating legislative ses-

sions Vote 303 yes.
Oleomargarine bill. Vote 305

no.
Single tax. Vote 307 nor
Fixing county officers' term.

Vote 308 yea.
Port consolidation. Vote 310

yea.
Vote 313 no.

Fixing - interest rates. Vote
SIS no.

Bird refuge bill. No recom-
mendation.

Divided legislative session.
Vote 3 IS yea.

State market commission.
Vote 320 yea.

SPECIAL. TO PORTLAND
VOTERS!

city ballot.

etitutional government so that the
will of the people, rather than the
will of one-ma- n government, should
control. I have said that we must
gather the best abilities - among
Americans to help. I have said we
must unite Americans in harmony
and in patriotic industrious willing
ness to piay our parts.

"I have said we must protect our
Industry from unfair foreign compe-
tition; that we must restore our agri-
cultural prosperity; that we muet
ouiid and maintain our merchant
marine and expand our foreign trade.
I have said that we must make ourgovernment efficient and cut our
taxes by saving in the cost of govern-
ment.

"We must stop the wild wastes
which are still going on. .

Conservatism la Advocated. .

"I have said we must conserve anddevelop our natural resources; I have
said we must conserve and developour human resources. I have ' setforth a transportation policy and
asked for reclamation, irrigation,drainage and for development ofwaterways and water powers. I haveset forth a social justice programme
for our natiomal health, for the pro-
tection of American motherhood andour childhood and to alleviate humansuffering.

"To me it appears nothing short ofneglect of America to fall to set fortha --constructive programme to repairdemocratic damage.
"Our party has announced its pro-gramme and I have spoken it againand again. We must heea) the new

order and the call to take the safepaths of progress, to be thinking andacting for America first and continueour republic as the best place underthe shining sun in which to livn nH
aspire."

Telegram Sent Nominees.
Mr. Harding's telegram to the republican senatorial nominees follows:tne people of your state, tonkins

backward toward eight years of mismanagement of our foreitrn ami
domestic affairs, will welcome the return or tne republican party and the
restoration of constitutional govern-
ment to replace one-ma- n

powers and inefficiency.
x urge mem to give heed to the

fact that if they 'are to call the re-
publican party to service in this tim
of need, they must make decisive
tneir cnoice or those who will aid incarrying republican promises into re
publican performance. Your electionto the senate by a decisive vote willbe a contribution of the people ofyour state to a united America ready
to go forward to new confidence andnew achievements."

1

POLITICAL BAIT REJECTED

German-Bor- n Citizen Will Be
Guided by Pure Americanism.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 31. (To the Edi

tor.) When I applied recently to The
Oregonlan for information regarding
immigration rrom Germany,'! did so
merely for the sake of information
and with no Intention of getting intoa controversy, but my attention is
brought to a letter .written by Mr
H. D. Northrup of Portland published
in the foruand Journal. Mr. Northup
states that Senator Harding was on
of a few senators who were instru
mental In blocking ratification of the
peace treaty, which is why immigrants cannot go from Germany to
tne united States.

Well, it is a poor rule which doesn't
at least work both ways and I would
rather accept it had he stated that
President Wilson obstinatly refused
to agree with the senate body in this
ratification. It is true I was born
in Germany (not as a matter of
choice), nearly 50 years ago. I left
that country before the age of 17,
prtmarly to evade military service. I
am an Araerioan citisen for 24 years
but if the government of the United
States accepts the honor (?) of taking
a leading hand in the maintenance of
peace and order in European affairs
it should get its authority from the
American people and November 2 will
decide this question.

I. for one, shall caste my vote with
out taking sympathies into considera-
tion other than American sympathies.

FRED UIjMER.

LAWYERS INDORSE BROWN
Pendleton Bar Association Supports

Supreme Court Candidate.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. !. (Special.)

The Pendleton Bar association at "a
meeting held there recently, indorsed
George M. Brown for justice of the
Oregon supreme court to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
A. S. Bennett.

Because Mr. Bennett did not resign
until too late to get Mr. Brown's name
on the regular ballot, it will be neces-
sary to select the former's successor
by writing in the name of the candi-
date.

Mr. Brown is a republican and was
attorney-gener- al several years.

Bicycle Pump Saves Idfe.
BILLINGS. Mont. The presence of

mind of a nurse, Mies Pearl Hanson,
saved the life of a delirious patient
at Melville, near here, recently. The
eick person, a woman, cut her throat.The nurse, after disarming her, thrusta bicycle pump into her throat andkept her alive ultll a surgeon could
reach her.
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SOLDIERS FIRE TOWN

N SHADOW 0 CAMP

English War on Women in

Ireland, Says Writer.

NIGHT FULL OF TERROR

Pickets Sent to Put Out Blaze
Join Drunken Rioters in

Carnival of Destruction.

BY JOSEPH W. GRIGG.
TEMPLEMORE, Ireland, Oct. 31.

(Special.) Smoke was still ..curling
up from the ruins of the largest com-
mercial establishment In Templemore
when I arrived there early this morn
Ing to ascertain the facts about the
latest reprisal on a helpless Irish
town.

From the fields and countryside, aa
well as from houses some distance
away, the terrified residents are re
turning on foot. In donkey carts or
motor car to their homes in Temple
more in which they were afraid last
night to remain, fearing a .repetition
of the terrorism of the night previous.

Terror Reigns Four Hours.
The tales these people tell are most

pathetic. For fully four hours Fri
day night and early Saturday drunken
regular British soldiers, said to be
Northamptons, wreaked vengeance on
Templemore, ostensibly as a reprisal
for the deaths of three and the
wounding of five soldiers in ambush
earlier in the., week at Golden, 20
miles from Templemore.

This latest display of savagery
stands out as unique because In the
first Instance less than a quarter of
a mile away was a barracks and a
colonel commanding, in tne second
instance It is unique because of the
brutally grotesque features. Soon
after 10 o'clock Friday night yeJlB
resounded through the one main
street of Templemore and glass began
to crash. Through slotholes in doors
and through darkened windows the
townspeople saw from 30 to 40 sol-
diers, many armed, some equipped
with hatchets and others with petrol
setting about to destroy a large part
of the town.

Third Attempt Starts Fire.
Kelly's grocery store after three

tries finally was set ablaze and still
was smouldering when I saw it this
morning. Smith s bicycle shop also
was set afire and razed. One house
adjoining the police barracks would
have shared a similar fate if the po-
lice had not interfered. And while
the flames spread this gang smashed
windows and fully a a. hundred houses
and shops, looting Rudd's Jewelry es-
tablishment and taking from the
show windows several mandolins on
which some played, while others sang
and brawled about the village streets.

What slded to this reign of terror
was the appalling appearance of many
intoxicated soldiers in improvised
white masks and wearing women's
underwear and petticoats looted, from
a drygoods shop. Up and down the
street they swept, after getting an
abundance, of liquor In a looted spirit
store, yelling "Up and at 'em black
and tans."

Hoaae of Dead Sacked.
Houses were searched for supposed-

ly wanted republicans. Women and
children cowered in back yards or
escaped to adjoining fields In the
piercing cold, and last night some of
them sought refuge far away, de-
spite a heavy rain. In one of the
houses where a woman lay dead the
glass skylight was pushed in and
the people at the wake fled in a
panic. '

When Rudd's Jewelry - shop was
looted many clocks were taken, some
being heaved through windows near-
by, while to add to their savage mer-
rymaking certain of the purtoiners
set the alarms going and the larger
clocks striking the hour.

I was informed this morning that
the commanding officer dispatched
pickets to put out the fires when-h- e
heard that some of his men were
burning Templemore. Some of these
pickets are alleged by townspeople
to have joined the rioters. fPlcketa Join Rioters.

This picket party arrived
half an hour of the beginning of the
reprisals and the fact that the attack
continued until 2 o clock, or mo e
than three hours later, shows how
little heed was paid to this party
or how little was done to end the
reign of terror. What help the police
gave was nearly two hours late.

A score or more of townspeople thismorning all told the same story of thedilatory attitude of the police. One
black and tan is supposed to have
been hit with a soldier's rifle butt
when he tried to put out the flames.
The police are given credit for sav
ing the house of two old women
which was set afire while they were
upstairs in bed. In one house broken
into the soldiers played the piano andsang for a long titrTe while the build-'n- g

blazed, and others in the street
did a wild dance in theiT feminine
clothing. .

Tell America, la Plea.
"Will you tell America about, it?

God's blessing on you," was the sim-
ple plea of a mother of six children
who remained throughout Friday
night in a field with other mothers
and children in momentary fear that
their Rouses would be consumed by
flames.

I have obtained abundant evidence
in the last 24 hours in a motor trip
through lonely stretches of country
that the reprisal campaign is tanta-
mount to war on women and children.

While trying to find my way to
Templemore last night over rain-
swept roads it was necessary to makeinquiries frequently and women withtrembling voices either gave direc-
tions through barred doors, or when
sure the inquirer was not a soldier or

To Assure the
Re-electi- on of
Mayor Baker
Vote Only One

Choice
i

(Paid Adv., C. C, Hindman.)

black and tan, ventured to open the
door only to show faces marked with
anxiety.

Nor is searching for the truth un-
accompanied with risks, as I realized
personally when with uplifted arms
I underwent a search on the road to
Templemore by a British officer
planting his automatic uncomfortably
near my waist line and three soldiers
leveling their rifles at me.

In every place where the corre-
spondents make their headquarters
there nowadays are E7 varieties of
secret service men lurking about. Of
correspondents who today have been
n Templemore, none was more

amased at what they saw and heard
than two English journalists, who
have already pointed out the falsity
of replies to parliament which have
been g'ven recently by the ih

MAYOR BMEH INDORSED

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY
ITAXIAX-AMERIGA- X ClitJB.

Senator Harding for President and
Stanfield for Senator Also

. Approve! at Meeting.

At an enthusiastic and well-attend-

meeting of the Italian-America- n

club of Portland at Swiss hall yester-
day resolutions were adopted empha-
sizing the club's adherence to the
republican party In view of the recent
action of President Wilson on the
Flume controversy, and taking an
unqualified stand by the-clu- b in favor
of the of Mayor Baker
Not only did the club advocate the
election of Senator Harding but it in-
dorsed the candidacy of Robert N.
Stanfield for United States senator
The active membership of the club' is
placed at 1000 and the club controls
the Italian vote of-- the city. The
resolutions follows:

We, the members of the Ifkltan-Ame- rl

can club, desire on the eve ot election to
announce our adherence to republican prin-
ciples- as expressed in the party's natlona
platform.

Believing that in order to carry Into ef'
feet the policies of the republican party
it la necessary to elect republican candi-
dates, we herewith pledge our support to
the entire republican ticket.

The republican presidential candidate.
Warren G. Harding, cannot carry out re-
publican promises unless he is backed up
by a republican senate and house. We
therefore herewith cordially Indorse Rob-er- n

N. Stanfield, the republican nominee
for United States aenator, a man' of the
people, whose election Warren G. Harding
has personally asked the voters of Oregoti
to make certain. We also specifically in-
dorse our representative, C. N. McArthur.
whoae record of performance, especiall
in aid of all patriotic measures during the
war, ia one that entitles him to re-el-

Uon.
The Italian-Americ- republican club of

Portland herewith formally Indorses the
candidacy of Mayor George j. Baker for

As head of the city govern
ment during the trying years of the war
Mayor &aker displayed a spirit ox patriot-
ism and enterprise that has endeared him
to all good citizens. The people of Port-
land now have an opportunity of showing
their appreciation of his service by re
electing him by an overwhelming major
ity.

L F

RUSSIANS HELD tX PARIS FOR
INVESTIGATION.

Four Trunks With False. Bottoms
Contain Millions in . Currency

Issne4 by Russ General.

(Copyright, 1920, try the Press Publishing
company, .fu'oiisnea Dy arrangemeutl
PARIS, Oct. 31. (Special cable.)

Abraham Rosenberg and Lissany
Erschtikoff, Russians, who say they
are Petrograd merchants, are held by
the Paris police pending Investigation
into the origin and purchase of

Wrangel paper rubles, which
were found in fur trunks left by the
men in the Lyons railway station, on
their arrival here from the Crimea.
It is suspected the money may have
been sent here by soviet propagandaagent.

Questioned by the police, Rosenberg
and Erschtikoff said they had escaped
from Petrbgrad to the Crimea, car-
rying with them what remained of
their pre-w- ar government bonds and
other valuable papers. They said
they sold these securities in the Cri-
mea and came to Paris to establish
themselves in business.

All four trunks had false bottoms.
When the detectives first called at
the checking room of the railway sta-
tion the attendant refused to let
tnem nave the trunks unless in thepresence of the owners. One detec
tive then went to a big downtown ho-
tel at which the men were stonnlner
and took them to the station.Wrangel rubles have been sellina
on the Paris Bourse at the rate ofabout 1100 per 1,000,000 rubles. It Isgenerauy oeuevea tne price would
advance rapioiy n wrangle's arm)were to make considerable successes
In the area north of the Crimea.

Eugene Secretary Quits Post.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 31. (Special.)

Will G. Steel, ended his duties as
secretary of the Eugene chamber of
commerce yesterday, having resigned
some time ago, and will go to Med- -
ford at once to take up his duties
as field agent of the Oregon State
Motor association. D. E. Yoran, of
this city, will- - fill the office of sec- -

One Hand
operates the Sundstrand with
comfort, speed and accuracy.
The action is natural and in-
spires phenomenal speed.

operates with 10 keys hand-
ling every kind of figure work.

A demonstration in your
own office will be made with-
out obligation. Write or
'phone.
Sundstrand Sales Agency
K. W. Pease Co., 110 6th St.,

Portland, Or.
Telephone Main 2385

Beautiful new. numbers that will be wanted by Victrola owners the
country over. World-fame- d artists have contributed a wealth of new
selections delightful to hear, and even the lighter forms of music are
rendered by artists of more than usual ability. Any Victor dealer will
jladly play any of these numbers for you.
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Thank
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Zaza
Waiting
1 Cannot
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to the position.
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31. The flexi-
bility of the electric type of propell-n- g

machinery adopted for the latest
Vmeriean battleships was demon

By the Waters of
Trovatore Stride la Vampat (Fierce Flames are
Ever of Thee I'm Fondly Dreaming
A Granada (To Granada)
Nocturne Violin
Clavelitos (Carnations)
When Your Ship Comes In

Amor ti vieta di non amar (My Love

Indoue (From "SadWo")

God for a Garden
in G Major Piano

Zaza, (Zaza, Little Gypsy)
for the Sun to Come Out
Sleep Without of Yo

Baby

Fox Trot Peal Whitetnan
Japanese Sandman Fox Trot

Paul
Bimbo Down oa the Bamboo Isle

Blues
of Me - - .

Aid's,
Soaring)

Thy

Olive Baker
Baker

to Wake Up in My Arms
With in Time

(On the Shores of Tripoli) Terrell-Wiftia- m
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One Step His

Records at Victor dealer's.
an illustrated booklet describing

Records on dealers on of month.
in variety
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Records

Frances
Gabriella Besanzoni

Sophie Braslau
Enrico Caruso
Mischa Elman

Amelita Galli-Cur- ci

Orrille Harrold
Compels Love)

Edward Johnson
Fritz Kreisler

John McCormack
Sergei Rachmaninoff

Renato Zanelli
Lambert Murphy
Lambert Murphy

Kline-Els- ie

Elsie
and His Ambassador Orchestra

and His Ambassador Orchestra
Aileen Stanley
Aileen Stanley

Henry Burr
Fall Asleep and Mammy's Peerless Quartet

You Apple Blossom Charles Harrison
Louise Robyn

Paul Whiteman Orchestra
Ever Medley Paul Whiteman and Ambassador Orchestra
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Change Back

UNIVERSITY OREGON, Eugene,
(Special.) uni-

versity

important

The TAX measure NOT NEW TAX and
means NO IN TAXES next year.

Unless voted this year the same as was year ago, one-thir- d

of fire stations must be closed because of lack of funds.
Police street and every other
city service must be reduced nearly one-thir- d. There way
to prevent it After election will be late.

Reduced fire means higher rates and
greater fire. loss.

X 3
(Paid Fire Prevention Committee, H. Williams, Chairman)

Number Size Priee
64903 10 $1.25
64875 10 1.25
64883 10 1.25
8S623 12 1.7S
74643 12 1.75
64904 10 1.25
64909 10 1.25

64905 1.25
64890 10 1.25
64900 10 1.25
74645 12 1.75
64907 1.25

45199 1.00

45200 10 1.00

1S600 10 .85

18691 10 .85

18692 10 .85

35701 12 1.35

new

the 1st

strated

circuit
occurred

caused

"When

18693

MASTER'S VOICE
n0.a3.prorf

This trademark and the trademirked word
'Victrola' identify our products. Loot

under the lidl Look on the label

VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.
Camden, N. J.

aciiine

fourths her with all
four in

SEMESTER PLAN DEBATED
University May From

New Term Basis.
OF

Oct. 31. Whether the
will continue its work on

term basis or go back to the semester
pisn is an campus ques- -

THREE-MIL- L is A
INCREASE

it is it a
the

protection, playgrounds, cleaning
is no

too

protection insurance
'' i

Vote 508 Yes for the Mill Tax
Adv. by T.

,

10

10

10

10 .85

to

HIS

all
1

C

the

f

aszzE.3tlon which will be settled at a faci
meeting Thursday. This propositi
among the students and faculty.

The even balance of arguments--J

both systems makes it difficult
decide, according to Dr. P. Boyi
chairman of the faculty committeil
renort on the situation.

Drug Service
Counts

ANYTHING that's
worth doing, is worth

doing well.
This rule applies to the
policy of service at the
store' of "Dependable
Drugs" in the filling of
prescriptions.
R e gistered pharmacists
are on duty at all hours
of the day and night.
Portland agency for
Huyler's Candies.
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